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The day after Palm Sunday: Two donkeys were walking in Jerusalem when
one donkey said to the other, “Just yesterday I was here carrying Jesus and
the people were singing and shouting and throwing down their clothes for
me to walk on, and today they don’t even recognize me”. The other
donkey replied, “That’s how it is my friend…Without JESUS, you are
nothing.”

OUR PASTOR CHATS
A few months ago I made some brownies for a treat for my family. I hadn’t made them
since the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic. My mother-in-law had been making brownies
during this time so I was not suffering any lack. I add chocolate chips to the gluten-free and
dairy-free mix I prefer for even more sweetness. I took a bite and it took me back to meals at
church when I would make those brownies so my children, who have food allergies, would be
certain to have at least one dessert they could eat. As I ate that brownie, I reflected on how much
I enjoyed those potluck meals and gatherings over food with people from the congregation.
Those times were for celebrating, or raising funds for missions, or special times of worship, or
just a good excuse to eat, visit, and build one another up. A few months into the pandemic Diana
Davis said when restrictions are lifted KUMC should have a big church meal. We are not there
yet, but I am looking forward to it.
Eating together in the presence and grace of God is a resurrection image. It is a sign that
God has taken us from death to life. When Jesus rose from the dead he was regularly recognized
as Jesus and truly alive in the breaking of bread or when Jesus would munch on some fish. That
eating with disciples and Jesus is a picture of Jesus lingering—long enough to eat, long enough
to share breakfast, lunch, or supper. Those are resurrection faith meals where the food is not the
best part, but the company of Jesus and those who have seen the life-giving power of God. The
season of Easter is almost here. Set aside some time for meals with you and Jesus or your
household and look for the ways the grace of Jesus Christ has been with you and is with you. Let
us pray for the end of COVID-19 pandemic and the time when we can return to the grace of
eating and fellowship together in the life-giving power of Jesus. Come, Lord Jesus.
Pastor Joel
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Keezletown UMC returned to in-person worship on Sunday, Mar 21st. with worship at
11:00 a.m., following the VA Annual Conference State 2 Guidelines for in-person worship
with social distancing, facemasks, a shorter service, and no congregational singing. It
will be a blessing to pray, rejoice, and praise God together again. Online worship will
continue with livestreaming of the worship service on Sundays at 11:00 a.m. and then the
videos posted online for viewing anytime during that week.
HAPPY BIRTHDAYS AND ANNIVERSARIES

Reese Sweet 16

Joe Jr Sweet 16 H Bday Loretta HB Joe, Whitney, Barbara Andrea/Austyn R 9

Happy Bday Eli

Happy Bday Leslie

H Bday Donnie

Happy Bday Jen

Happy Bday Ann

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT: Sharon Martin wanted to let everyone know that Karen Mooney
is turning the big 70 on April 7th. Wow—Happy Birthday!…hahaha. (In case you are wondering,
and don’t know, why this is funny—Sharon is Karen’s TWIN sister.)

*** FEBRUARY EVENTS THAT HAPPENED***
“WHAT’S YOUR GOOD NEWS?” On this, the First Sunday of Lent, Feb 21st, we see
Celebrate Black History Month, and a dove descending from the clouds, as the chimes ring for
worship to begin. “Jesus, Tempted in the Desert” was played by Chris Cole as the prelude,
followed by the Welcome and Opening Prayer: “A Collect for the 1st Sunday of Lent” by Pastor
Joel. The opening hymn, played by Chris, was the touching “Tu Has Venido Orilla” (“Lord, You
Have Come to the Lakeshore”). Lovely Nora Grace Jarrels read the Gospel lesson from Mark 1:915, Jesus’ baptism and the Holy Spirit dove descending upon Him. Pastor Joel began his
message, “Let Jesus Be Good News”, by telling us that Mark is the
shortest book of the Gospels; and in its first verse tells us it is the
beginning of the good news. John tells us in the last verse of his gospel
that all of the good news would not fit into the four gospels. These
words help us know the good news is available, and that there is no end
to it. John the Baptist spoke of Jesus and our unworthiness, baptized
Jesus, saw the dove descend upon Him, and heard God say “This is my Beloved Son”. Many in
the past have spoken against injustice, unworthiness, and slavery. Richard Allen, a black man,
wrote about his finding Jesus and later, after becoming Rev Richard Allen, was drug from the
church altar to allow the white members to go first. He continued to work and spread the good
news in spite of the racism in his community. He knew that he had good news for others and
that he could be that good news. Let Jesus be your good news for everybody. “More Like You”
was the 2nd hymn played by Chris, followed by the Morning Prayer Time and the Lord’s Prayer,
led by Pastor Joel. Scott Sprague then apprised us of the new Technological Update on the
Video system that has been approved by the Trustees. He told us that during the time from
March a year ago until now, using the media that is available, we have posted 37 on-line
Worship Services, 4 Easter devotions, 27 Advent devotions, 7 in-person Worship services, and
have 42 new subscribers to the webpage, with over 11,700 people having watched our services.
He then showed the new camera and explained how it would work to enhance the viewing and
thanked the Trustees, and all those who have helped make the videos and viewed them. Pastor
Joel then shared that donations may be made to help pay for this new equipment and thanked
everyone for their continued support thru their tithes and offerings, for which he then prayed.
The Benediction blessing came from 2 Thess: 2:16-17: “May our Lord Jesus Christ himself and
God our Father, who loved us and by his grace gave us eternal encouragement and good hope,
encourage your hearts and strengthen you in every good deed and word.” Announcements were
for Easter flowers; MCCCC; Read Mark; Relay flowers; Tithes/Offerings; Soup Sale; Lent Study;
Newsletter; Prayer Every Day; Backpacks; and MPC Food Pantry. Waterfall pictures closed the
service. Who can you tell the Good News to?
MARK STUDY: WEEK OF FEB 21st
Mark Chapter 1: The beginning of the gospel of Jesus Christ. The ministry of John, a man clothed
in camel hair, eating locusts and wild honey who tells of one who will baptize not with water, but with
the Holy Spirit. Jesus is baptized, and a voice from heaven is heard to say, ‘You are my beloved Son,
in whom I am well pleased.’ Jesus is tempted for forty days in the wilderness. After John is
imprisoned, Jesus preaches; tells Simon and Andrew that he will make them fishers of men; chooses
James and John as his disciples; teaches in the synagogue; drives out a demon from one possessed;
heals Peter’s mother-in-law; heals a multitude; tours through the Galilee region; and heals a leper,
asking him to tell nobody.

Mark Chapter 2: Jesus’ teaching at Capernaum is interrupted by a paralytic carried by four men, who
is cured, with the scribes objecting. Jesus is criticized by the scribes for dining at the house of Levi
(the tax collector) with sinners, after calling him as a disciple. Jesus says he did not come to call the
righteous to repentance, but sinners. When asked why his disciples do not fast, Jesus replies, ‘Can the
friends of the bridegroom fast when the bridegroom is with them?’ No one puts new wine in old
wineskins. Jesus and his disciples are criticized for plucking heads of grain on the Sabbath, but refers
to David eating the showbread, and says the Sabbath was made for man, not vice versa.
Mark Chapter 3: Jesus heals on the Sabbath and heals multitudes, commanding them not to tell
anyone. Twelve disciples are chosen. Jesus answers those who attribute his work to Satan – how can
Satan cast out Satan? Blasphemy against the Holy Spirit will never be forgiven. Whoever does the will
of God is Jesus’ brother and sister and mother.

A FUN LITTLE STORY: Hopefully you all saw this very cute picture of Janice Smith in the Feb issue. Well
Janice called me to thank me for
putting it in the newsletter, but then added
this: When I was about two, I would
ride in the backseat of our old Model A car,
which just happened to have a hole
in the floorboard. I would love to lay down
and look through that hole and
watch the road…and drop rocks or nuts on
the road. Sure kept me entertained.
What a great memory. Thank you, Janice, for
sharing.
Vegetable Beef Soup Sale by the UMW was held on Saturday, Feb 27th, with pick up at 11:00 a.m., with a
Freewill donation to benefit the KUMC Relay for Life team in the fight against
cancer. Folks preordered and/or brought containers to be filled. Food supplies were
graciously donated by Ginny, Faye, Ann, Susan, Ramona, Sherry, Carolyn, Sharon,
Cheryl, Diana, Donna, Kelly, Karen, Judy, Kathy, Marian Suter, and Geraldine. Helpers
in making the soup were Cheryl, Ann, Carolyn, Kelly, Susan, Sherry, Ginny, Geraldine,
Donna, Chris and our special helper, Scott Dodrill, who is our honorary member and
soup maker! Kendra Dodrill came and spoke to the group about FCCLA. (See next article) God is so good
and folks were very generous, so that our 126 quart total made $1200.00. What an awesome show of love
and support during these trying times. Warm soup makes warm bellies, and love and caring makes warm
hearts.

Kendra Dodrill spoke to the UMW as they were cooking soup on Feb 27th about FCCLA. She
talked about when she found out she was First Vice President that at first she
didn’t believe it. She said how there was need for FCA teachers in Rockingham
County and that was her goal after college to become a teacher. She talked about
how Covid had interfered with all their plans and that Zoom meetings just weren’t
the same as in person meetings and she felt like she has missed out on a lot but had
still enjoyed being an officer. She thanked the UMW for all their support to her the past few years
since she had been a member. We are very proud of you, Kendra.
JOKE TIME:
Remember when Fruit of the Loom took Hanes to court? It was a brief case.
If you throw a grenade into a kitchen in France, you get Linoleum Blownapart.
Why were the little strawberries scared? Their parents were in a jam.
How do you fix a broken pumpkin? With a pumpkin patch.
WILL YOU COME AWAY WITH ME? Sunrise over a foggy mountain; a man carrying a
cross; and three crosses in a field opened the Worship service for the Second Sunday in Lent

Feb 28th, and the bells rang. “Walking With the Savior” was played by Carol Sacra as the
prelude, as scenes of forests and snow coming down were shown. Pastor Joel gave the welcome
and read a “Collect for 2nd Sunday in Lent” as the opening prayer. He announced at this time
that KUMC would begin In-person/Online Worship on Mar 21st. “Come Away With Me” was the
first hymn, with landscapes showing behind the words. Neil Sacra read the Gospel lesson from
Mark 6:30-44, the feeding of the 5000. “Let Jesus Speak” was the title of Pastor Joel’s message.
He again reminded us to read the gospel of Mark during Lent, to hear Jesus’s words and actions,
and the love God brings to us through Him. Jesus talks a lot, and
always takes time to talk to all kinds of people. His words bring
transformation. If the devil can’t make you bad, he’ll make you
busy. Take time, stop and rest, listen to Jesus. Jesus blessed the
bread and fish and provided for all, with much left over. All are
filled with Jesus’s words and provisions. Right now offerings to
KUMC are down; we need to prayerfully give our offerings.
Donations for the new video system are also needed as you feel led. As the disciples led people
to Jesus, we need to follow and listen so Jesus speaks to each of us. Find your way to Jesus and
listen. After the message, we had a special entertainer, Nora Grace Jarrels, who gave a lovely
interpretive dance as Carol played “Lord of the Dance”. Morning prayers followed. Peggy Smith
gave a brief witness as to how it touches your soul when the voice of God speaks to you in your
moments of need. Pastor Joel then led a prayer for Tithes and Offerings. The Benediction
Sarum blessing was: “As we go from worship today, let us be filled with the grace of Jesus Christ.
God be in your head and in your understanding. God be in your eyes and in your loving. God be
in your mouth and in your speaking. God be in your heart and in your thinking. God be at your
end and at your departing. Amen.” Announcements that followed: Easter flowers; In person
worship; Camera System support; Disaster relief giving; Relay flowers; MCCCC; Read Mark;
Tithes/Offerings’; Resources; Backpack; and MPC Food Pantry. Will you have time to listen
this week?
MARK STUDY: WEEK OF FEB 28th
Mark Chapter 4: Jesus teaches by the sea in Parables and quotes Isaiah, about those who see but do
not perceive. Parable of the sower growing seed: the farmer plants the seed, but another power
makes it grow. Jesus interprets to say that lamps are not to be put under beds or baskets. Whoever
has, to him more will be given; but whoever does not have, even what he has will be taken away from
him. Parable of the mustard seed, which goes from something very small to something very big. Jesus
rebukes the waves in a boat.
Mark Chapter 5: A possessed man is cured by Jesus, with the demon saying ‘my name is Legion’;
Jesus grants permission for the spirits to enter swine, which drown in the sea. The locals plead with
Jesus to depart. Jesus tells the man to reveal to others what great things the Lord has done for him.
Jarius, a synagogue ruler, asks Jesus to heal his daughter, before she has been declared dead, but
Jesus brought her back to life. A woman is healed of a hemorrhage by touching Jesus’ garment. Jesus
tells all witnesses not to tell anyone.
Mark Chapter 6: People amazed that a mere carpenter can do such things: a prophet is not without
honor, except in his own country. Jesus sends the twelve out to preach and heal, with instructions to
shake the dust from their feet as testimony against those who will not hear them. Herod thinks Jesus
is John risen from the dead – Herod has imprisoned John because he had criticized Herod’s marriage
to Herodias, his brother’s wife. Herodias’ daughter asks for the head of John the Baptist after
performing a dance. The feeding of the five thousand with five loaves and two fishes. Jesus walks on
water. Jesus heals many.
water. Jesus heals many.

A FEW THINGS YOU LEARN LIVING IN THE SOUTH: A possum is a flat animal that sleeps
in the middle of the road. There are 5,000 types of snakes and 4,998 of them live in the

South. There are 10,000 types of spiders. All 10,000 of them live in the South, plus a couple
no one's seen before. If it grows, it'll stick ya. If it crawls, it'll bite cha. People actually
grow, eat and like okra. Fixinto is one word. It means I'm going to do something. Iced tea is
appropriate for all meals and you start drinking it when you're two. We do like a little tea
with our sugar. Backwards and forwards means I know everything about you. The word jeet is
actually a question meaning, 'Did you eat?' You don't have to wear a watch, because it
doesn't matter what time it is, you work until you're done or it's too dark to see. You only
own five spices: salt, pepper, mustard, Tabasco and ketchup. Everyone you meet is a Honey,
Sugar, Miss (first name) or Mr (first name). You think that the first day of deer season is a
national holiday. You know what a hissy fit is. Fried catfish is the other white meat. Why did
the chicken cross the road? To show that stupid possum that it CAN be done!

FAMILY FUN PICTURES

Smiling faces

Our Evalyn

Our Waylon Triton’s crawling

Finally, a long awaited hug

*** MARCH EVENTS THAT HAPPENED***
UMW Meeting Cancelled: Due to the Pandemic restrictions, the UMW meeting for March 4th was
cancelled. We did, however, make and sell, for a freewill offering, homemade Vegetable soup
on Feb 27th for the Relay Team, making $1200.00. Thank you to all who donated food or helped
in making the soup sale a success, and special thanks to Scott Dodrill for his help. New
directories for the group are being distributed, along with a page listing the “Purposeful Life”
challenges for the group. The group also decided to make a donation to the Remote Area
Medical Clinic being held Apr 10th-11th at the Fairgrounds for either food items or diabetes
testing supplies. We will try to meet on Apr 8th at 7:00 p.m. (Apr 1st is MaundayThursday).
WE JUST WANT TO BE HEALED. Mountains, valleys, people surrounding Jesus, a woman
in need, and a dying daughter were shown as the Third Sunday of Lent worship service began on
Mar 7th, and the bell rang. The calming sound of “People Need the Lord” was the prelude,
played by Diana. Pastor Joel gave the greeting from 2nd Peter and James, and led the opening
prayer: “A Collect for the 3rd Sunday of Lent”. The opening hymn was “Precious Lord, Take My
Hand” played by Diana. Jim Dillard read the morning Gospel lesson from Mark 5: 21-43, Jesus
heals a bleeding woman and restores a girl to life. “Let Jesus Heal” was
Pastor Joel’s message title. In Mark we learn that Jesus heals; he heals a
man with an unclean spirit; Simon’s mother-in-law; a leper; a paralyzed
man; a man with a withered hand; a woman’s daughter; a deaf and mute
man; a blind man; Jarius’s daughter; a bleeding woman; and many more.
Every day is a good day for healing power. Healing does not always come
immediately; it may take many times. When we need healing, we are with many others traveling
to Jesus. Healing in some increases faith in others. The greatest healing is being part of the
family of God. He then talked about Fanny Crosby, who often prayed for healing from her
blindness, wrote many hymns, including “Blessed Assurance”. He also spoke about his wife,

Jenn, who has been and is fighting Sjogren’s syndrome, an immune disorder which affects daily
living. She told him, “God loves you no matter what. I have received wonderful blessings from
this disease. Those blessings outweigh my pain and suffering I have gone through.” We all need
to look at what blessings we have received with our pain and suffering. “Heal Me the Hands of
Jesus” was the 2nd hymn, played by Diana. We heard the invitation, confession, and pardon
leading to Communion, which was followed by the Prayer for Tithes and Offerings. The Great
Thanksgiving celebration was read; the Lord’s Prayer prayed; and we joined in the partaking of
the bread and wine. Pastor Joel then prayed over the anointing oil, and asked us to symbolically
place a cross on our forehead or the forehead of someone needing healing, and prayed for all.
Diana played “He Touched Me” as the closing hymn. Pastor Joel then gave this benediction
blessing: “The Lord who heals all your iniquity, bless and keep you. The face of the Lord who
heals all your affliction, shine upon you and be gracious to you. The Light of the Countenance of
the Lord who redeems your life, be lifted up upon you and give you peace. Amen.”
Announcements shown were for In-person Worship Mar 21st; Video system; Disaster relief;
MCCCC; Read Mark; Relay flowers; Tithes/Offerings; Newsletter; Pray Every Day; Backpack;
and MPC food pantry. Mountains, valleys, and Jesus with His arms outspread closed the video
service. God loves you no matter what. Let your healing bless others.
MARK STUDY: WEEK OF MAR 7th
Mark Chapter 7: Pharisees/scribes criticize disciples for eating bread with unwashed hands. Jesus
quotes Isiah, about people honoring God with their lips, but not with their hearts. He replies that the
Pharisees and scribes uphold the tradition of men over the commandments of God. A man is defiled by
what comes out of him, not by what goes into him. Jesus heals the demon-possessed daughter of a
Greek woman, who says that Gentiles, may, like little dogs under the table, eat the children’s crumbs.
Healing of a deaf and dumb man – Jesus commands him to tell nobody.
Mark Chapter 8: Jesus feeds the multitude with seven loaves and a few fish. The Pharisees ask for a
sign, but Jesus says that none shall be given. Jesus warns of the leaven of the Pharisees and of
Herod; but the disciples do not understand. Jesus heals a blind man. Peter confesses Jesus as the
Christ, and Jesus commands him not to tell anyone. Jesus prophesies his suffering, death and
resurrection. Peter rebukes Him for this, and Jesus rebukes him saying ‘Get behind me, Satan’, saying
he is mindful only of the things of men, not the things of God. Jesus says that anyone who wishes to
follow him must take up his cross and follow. Whoever desires to save his life will lose it and that
some standing there will not taste death till they see the kingdom of God.
Mark Chapter 9: Jesus is transfigured in the presence of Peter, James and John. Elijah and Moses
appear. Peter offers to build three tabernacles. A voice from the clouds says, ‘This is my Son. Hear
him!’ Jesus tells his disciples not to tell anyone until he has risen from the dead. The disciples are
unable to cast out a demon from a possessed boy. Jesus predicts his death and resurrection, but the
disciples do not understand, and argue about who is the greatest. Jesus says that he who desires to
be first shall be last of all. Whoever receives little children receives Jesus, and whoever receives Jesus
receives the Father. Whoever is not against us is on our side. If your hand causes you to sin, cut it off.
Everyone will be seasoned with fire, and every sacrifice seasoned with salt.

Church Council met at 7:30 p.m. on Mar 10th for the first time since Oct 2020, due to Covid.
Susan called the meeting to order and Pastor Joel led the opening prayer. The reading of the
October minutes was dismissed. Pastor Joel gave the Treasurer’s report for Chris, advising that
we are $4,300.00 behind in the yearly giving. Ann reported on the UMW Soup Sale, stating the
group made 126 quarts of soup and received $1200.00 in donations, to be given to the KUMC
Relay team. Wes reported that the UMM had made and distributed Valentine flower
arrangements to the widows of the church. KUMC will be returning to in-person/online worship
on March 21st, with the following changes being considered: allowing hymnbooks for reading
the words (still no singing), and bulletins to be distributed each week. Susan announced that

Relay for Life will be held Sept 4th at the Rockingham County Fairgrounds from 5:00 p.m. to
11:00 p.m. Ann spoke on the Virginia Annual Conference held Oct 31st via zoom, stating that it
was better than the June conference, but that doing it virtually was rather disappointing, due to
the length of time discussing rules. Attending were Pastor Joel, Ann, and Chris. The next Va
Annual Conference is June 18th-19th via zoom. Pastor Joel will be taking vacation Apr 5th-10th
and another week in June. The Internet has been installed and is available with the WiFi
password posted in the church. Volunteers are needed for the return to church. A list for
nominees for KUMC church offices and positions was presented and approved. Next meeting
was set for May 12th at 7:30 p.m.
DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME Mar 13th: We didn’t lose one hour of sleep; we lost one
hour of winter.

DON, PAUL, AND MYRON. The church road sign appeared, reading “Jesus can wash away
sin, but you still need to wash your hands” as the Mar 14th, 4th Sunday of Lent, worship service
began. The words from John 3:16 with a cross beside them, a church steeple, and Jesus walking
amongst people, were shown, as the chimes rang. Pastor Joel greeted everyone and prayed “A
Collect for 4th Sunday Lent” to open the service. Karen Mooney and Sharon Martin sang (a
cappella) a beautiful rendition of “Spirit Song” as the opening hymn. Mark 2:1-12, the story of
the paralyzed man brought to Jesus, was read by Neil Sacra. As
Pastor Joel began his message, “Let Jesus Forgive”, you noticed a
black wheelchair, and the rolling chair that Don Clatterbuck used
were sitting on the bench behind him, under the cross. We need to
consider letting God forgive us today. There is a hole in St Peter’s
Church, which looks directly down through the hole in the roof of
Simon Peter’s house where the paralyzed man was lowered in to the house for Jesus to heal him.
Jesus forgave the man, something unseen at the time. His action was both praised and
questioned. God exalts the humble and saves the desperate and damned. Jesus seeks sinners
ready for God’s life and wholeness. People block others from Jesus’s forgiveness. Paul Harris
came to the Keezletown Methodist Church and people carried him in in his wheelchair. Don
Clatterbuck was also there and they carried him in. Chris Cole, in a past devotional, wrote that
now that we have a ramp in the new KUMC building, Myron Good, Don Clatterbuck, and Paul
Harris, can all come in and make up the back row of the church, and shout their “Amen”s. We
must remove the obstacles that may block us or someone else from the grace of Jesus. Jesus
said, “Son, your sins are forgiven”. Myron, Paul, and Don are all in heaven now, but stood tall
here sharing Jesus and His love. How will we leave worship, with forgiveness, or still carrying
our sin? A beautiful a cappella rendition of “Lamb of God” was sang as the final hymn by Sharon
and Karen. The Decalogue, or Ten Commandments, was a responsive reading led by Pastor
Joel, with the response of “Amen, Lord have mercy”. A confessional prayer, a pardon, the
prayers of the people, and the Lord’s Prayer followed. A video about UMCOR was shown before
the prayer for Tithes and offerings. The benediction blessing was sung by Pastor Joel: “Go now
in peace, go now in peace, may the love of God surround you, everywhere, everywhere you may
go.” Announcements were: Weave 4 a Cure; In person worship on Mar 21st; Camera support;
UMCOR; MCCCC; Read Mark; Relay flowers; Tithes/Offerings; Newsletter; Pray Every Day:
Backpack Mission; and MPC Food pantry. Jesus, with outstretched arms, was the closing
scene. Hold on to sin, or be forgiven—the choice is yours.

MARK STUDY: WEEK OF MAR 14th
Mark Chapter 10: A Pharisee asks Jesus if divorce is lawful. Jesus replies that what God has joined,
let not man separate. Whoever divorces a wife and marries another commits adultery, as does a wife
who divorces her husband and remarries. We must be as little children to receive the kingdom of God.
A rich man is told to sell all he has and follow Jesus – more difficult for a rich man to enter heaven
than it is for a camel to pass through the eye of a needle. Those who have left family to follow Jesus
will be rewarded a hundredfold. Jesus predicts his suffering, death and resurrection. James and John
request that they may be enthroned on either side of Him. Jesus replies that the decision is not His,
and that they should think in terms of sacrifice rather than self-glory. Jesus heals a blind man.
Mark Chapter 11: Jesus sends his disciples to bring a colt. Triumphal entry into Jerusalem: blessed is
He who comes in the name of the Lord. Jesus curses a fig tree that has no figs. Jesus drives the
money lenders from the temple. The disciples discover that the fig tree has withered away. Faith can
move mountains. Forgive others, so you can be forgiven. Jesus is asked by whose authority he acts;
he refuses to answer when his questioners refuse to say whether the baptism of John was from
heaven or from men.
Mark Chapter 12: Parable about the owner of a vineyard whose servants are abused, and whose son
is killed by the tenants. Render unto Caesar those things that are Caesar’s. Saducees ask who a wife
will belong to if she married seven men who die in turn. When people rise from the dead, they neither
marry nor are given in marriage, but are like angels in heaven. God is not the God of the dead, but of
the living. When He is asked what is the greatest commandment, Jesus talks of loving one’s neighbor
as oneself. The scribe replies that these things are more important than burnt offerings and sacrifices,
whereupon Jesus replies that he is not far from the kingdom of God. Beware of the scribes, who love
being honored. Jesus praises a poor widow whose small contribution to the treasury is, for her, a great
sacrifice.

Keezletown Light Commission held the annual meeting for Mar 14th, via e-mail due to Covid
concerns. New business to be discussed was the annual withdrawal of funds to cover the 2021
light bills, which was approved. The treasurer’s report showed a net gain for 2020. A request is
being made for someone to volunteer to be a director. A new meeting date of Mar 13th, 2022
was set.
3-16 DAY: John 3:16 (KJV): “For God so loved the world, that he gave his only
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have
everlasting life.”

PASTOR JOEL’S ST PATRICK’S DAY THOUGHT: St. Patrick’s Day was on March
17th which made me think of the United Methodist Men’s pancake supper, which
included several batches of green pancakes, regular pancakes, sausage, and
gravy (yum!). I am lamenting that we will miss that tradition this year which
brought us together for great fellowship, food, and the opportunity to give
towards missions. Ministry often happens best around food—just look at Jesus in
the Gospels! Food slows us down in preparation, serving, eating, and clean up.
When we gather around food there is time and space for conversation, serving
one another, support, prayer, and joy. I am looking forward to those times we can
gather around tables again in the future.
ST PATRICK’S DAY JOKES
What’s Irish and stays out all night? Paddy O’Furniture.
Why did St. Patrick drive the snakes out of Ireland? He couldn’t afford a plane ticket.
What is a huge Irish spider called? Paddy Long Legs.
Why do frogs like St. Patrick's Day? Because they're always wearing green.

What does it mean if you find a horseshoe in Ireland? Some horse lost its shoe!
Why shouldn’t you iron a four-leaf clover? You might press your luck!
How can you tell if a potato is not from Ireland? When it’s a French fry.

FAMILY FUN PICTURES

Connor makes dip Good BBQ wings

Senior love

Carmella

Cooper rides

Senior Love

BIBLE STUDY
90 Day Bible Challenge: Pastor Joel has made up a 90 Day Bible Challenge where you could read
through the entire Bible in 90 days. If you are desiring to spend significant time daily in the Bible this
might be a good reading plan for you.
Bible Reading: Bishop Sharma Lewis is challenging us with thematic Bible reading plans from
intentialbygrace.com which has different topical readings in 21 day intervals. To learn more and read the
Bible this year thematically, visit www.vaumc.org/2020Bible Challenge

WAYS TO GIVE AND HELP OTHERS
Church Giving: The best way to share your tithes and offerings with KUMC at this time
is checks through the mail. Your giving is very appreciated! KUMC, 1456 Indian Trail Rd,
Keezletown VA 22832
Gathering Non-Perishable Food items: Our local food pantry at Massanutten
Presbyterian Church is still taking donations to serve people in Keezletown, Penn Laird, and
McGaheysville. Items can be dropped off at KUMC.
Clothing for Mission Central: being collected in basket in narthex.
Salvation Army Meal: Ann and Wes Ford have been coordinating and providing a monthly
supper for the Salvation Army Shelter in Harrisonburg. If you would like to help with preparing
a meal and dropping it off at the shelter please contact Ann and Wes.
Disaster Relief Giving: When you give through the United Methodist Committee on Relief 100% of your
donation goes to the designated cause. For United States disaster relief designate your gift to “UMCOR
US Disaster Response: Advance #901670.” For international disasters please designate your gift to
“UMCOR International Disaster Response: Advance #982450.”

Mission Central Baby Kits 2021: The United Methodist Women are asking the church
family to join them in collecting for Baby Kits for the rest of the year. A
collection box will be available at the church for the following individual items
or a total kit: diapers (1 pack of 25 Newborn size); wipes (1 pack); 2 receiving
blankets; 1 quilt/large blanket – can be homemade; 2 cloth diapers; baby
wash/shampoo/oil (only 1); 1 undershirt; 1 sleeper; 6 pads for mom; 1 soft toy; Gift bag or cloth
bag large enough to hold above items. Additional items that could be added: nursing pads; rash
cream (Desitin, Butt Paste, Aquaphor, etc.); baby soap; stretch mark cream (Palmer's Cocoa
Butter, Burt's Bees Mama Bee, etc.); changing pad; nasal aspirator; baby nail clippers; and
baby hair brush/comb. Thank you for your generosity in helping new babies and new Mothers.

BACKPACK MINISTRY: Cub Run Elementary School has 70 students so far who could use our help
with food on weekends with direct delivery to their homes. We already have 56 students who have been
sponsored this year. Praise the Lord! There are more students in need and $125 would sponsor a
student for the 2020-2021 school year for weekend food. Checks can be made out to “KUMC Backpack
Project” and sent to KUMC. We are doing direct delivery to homes at this time and help is needed for
pairs to deliver food bags which usually happens on Fridays during the school week in the afternoon.
The regular time for packing backpacks is Thursday at 12:30 PM. If you would like to help with delivery,
please contact Pastor Joel.

Basic Video Camera System: KUMC has a goal to raise $7,000 through donations for a basic
video camera system and we hope to raise the full amount by Pentecost Sunday, May 23rd.
$3,565 has been given so far. Praise Jesus! This system will have a camera that can zoom and be
pointed at different parts of the front of the sanctuary, will come with a control board for the
camera, interfaces, cabling, wall mount bracket, a computer that could handle running that
camera (additional cameras if we desired to expand the system in the future), and cover some
materials for installing the equipment. This system will allow us to extend worship services
beyond the building for homebound, sick, those unable to be in-person, and people who will visit
KUMC online before attending in-person. This system will be capable of being operated by
people who will want to serve in video ministry at KUMC.

COMMUNITY
Remote Area Medical Clinic will take place at the Fairground April 10-11. They are still in need
of some food items & monetary donations for diabetes testing supplies.
Mission Central Children’s Clothing Closet is again open on the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays from 10:00 a.m.
to 1:00p.m., and the 2nd and 4th Thursdays from 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. with all volunteers wearing masks
and appropriate social distancing. Contact Artie Frederick at 540-208-7669 to or for help.
Mission Central Medical Equipment for Caring Closet is open Mondays 9-11 AM and Thursdays 5-7 PM,
wearing masks and maintaining social distancing. when with us. We accept donations of equipment and
monetary assistance and are able to loan medical equipment. If you have questions or would like to be a
part of this mission, please call Delores Reid 540-383-6112.

*** MARCH EVENTS IN NEXT ISSUE***
20
21

FIRST DAY OF SPRING—HALLELUJAH!
In-Person/Online Worship: Message: “Let Jesus Take the Cross” Mark 8:31-38

MARK STUDY: WEEK OF MAR 21st
Mark Chapter 13: Jesus predicts the destruction of the temple, warns of false Messiahs, wars,
famines and troubles before the Second Coming. When the abomination of desolation appears, flee to
the mountains. The sun will be darkened, then the Son of Man will come in glory. Heaven and earth
will pass away, but My words will by no means pass away.’ Watch, because you do not know when the
master of the house is coming.’
Mark Chapter 14: Chief priests and scribes want to put Jesus to death, but are wary about doing so
during the Feast of Unleavened Bread. A woman anoints Jesus’ head with expensive oil. Jesus rebukes
the disciples who say that the oil may have been sold, and the proceeds given to the poor. Jesus is
betrayed by Judas Iscariot. At the last supper, Jesus tells his disciples that one of them will betray
him. The bread and the wine is Jesus’ body and blood – the blood of the new covenant. Jesus predicts
the desertion of the disciples and Peter’s denial. Jesus prays for the cup to be taken from him at
Gethsemane. Jesus rouses the disciples, who are sleeping. Judas betrays Jesus with a kiss. The high

priest’s ear is cut off. Jesus is forsaken by a young follower, who in the confusion fled naked. Jesus is
brought before the Sanhedrin. There is a false accusation about destroying the temple and rebuilding
it in three days. When asked by the high priest, Jesus says that he is the Christ, and that he will be
seen at the right hand of God, coming with the clouds in heaven. The high priest tears his clothes and
accuses Jesus of blasphemy. Jesus is blindfolded, beaten and mocked. Peter denies Jesus three times.

28

PALM Sunday: In-Person/Online Worship: Message: “Let Jesus Welcome” from Mark
10:13-16

MARK STUDY: WEEK OF MAR 28th
Mark Chapter 15: Jesus is brought before Pilate, but says nothing. The crowd chooses Barrabas to be
released, and Jesus is handed over to be scourged and crucified. Jesus is put in a purple robe and
made to wear a crown of thorns. He is mocked, and then crucified. Simon is made to carry Jesus’
cross to Calvary. Jesus refuses wine mixed with myrrh. The soldiers casts lots for Jesus’ garments.
Jesus is mocked by the priests and scribes, and reviled by the robbers crucified with him. My God, my
god, why have you forsaken me? Jesus dies, and the veil of the temple is torn from top to bottom. A
centurion says, ‘Truly this man was the Son of God.’ Joseph of Arimathea takes the body, and
entombs it.
Mark Chapter 16: Mary Magdelene and Mary of Bethany find the stone at the entrance of the tomb
has been rolled away. A young man clothed in a white robe tells them Jesus has risen, and to tell the
disciples. Jesus appears to Mary Magdalene, but the disciples do not believe her. Jesus appears to the
disciples, rebukes them for their unbelief, and commissions them. Jesus ascends into heaven. The
disciples go into the world and preach.

MORE JOKE TIME:
How are coffee beans like children? They are always getting grounded.
What did the nose say to the finger? "Quit picking on me!"
Why did the cookie go to the doctor? "It felt crumby!"
The baker stopped making donuts when he got tired of the hole thing.
The butcher backed into the meat grinder and got a little behind in his work.

TWO RELAY FUNDRAISERS
2nd Annual Weaver for a Cure Fundraiser: “Summer Market Basket”: I will be offering a basket
weaving class on April 15th & 22nd, in the church social hall 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. (small group,
social distancing and face masks). Cost will be $45.00 and there will be some color choices.
Basket size will be 12” X 6” X 8” with a handle. Please let me know by April 1st and pay by April
11th. Lynn Siler 560-9061 or Lsiler78@yahoo.com.
Leah Siler has a homemade walnut bench (size 47” L x 9.5” W x 15.5” H) that could be yours for
a $75.00 donation to Relay. If interested call Leah/Lee Siler 908-0027 or Lynn Siler 560-9061.

***APRIL EVENTS HAPPENING***
APRIL BIRTHDAYS
Apr 1
Kevin Summers
Apr 3
Christine Cole
Apr 5
Jacob Stanley
Apr 6
Marshall Liskey
Apr 7
Sharon Martin
Apr 7
Karen Mooney

Apr 15
Apr 16
Apr 18
Apr 19
Apr 20
Apr 22

Ryan Heishman
Kristen Roach
Matthew Holliday
Jan Shafer
Mary Jane Propst
Charles Harris

Apr 7
Cory Guilliams
Apr 23
Jamie Werner
Apr 8
Justen Cox
Apr 23
Sara Ann Cole
Apr 8
Marcus Hall
Apr 23
Juanita Sheffer
Apr 9
Gracelynn Knight
Apr 23
Lily Sacra
Apr 10 Jaden Hall
Apr 24
Randy Sites
Apr 10 Hunter Pellegrin
Apr 25
John Foley
Apr 14 Benjamin Wamsley
Apr 27
Bob Threewitts
APRIL ANNIVERSARIES
Apr 10, 2004
David & Kathryn Miller
17 years
Apr 15, 1994
Scott & Jenny Dillard
27 years
Apr 23, 1964
Kennis & Carolyn Armentrout
57 years
Apr 23, 2016
John & Jennifer Young
5 years
Apr 26, 1996
Randy & Jan Sites
25 years
CELEBRATING 40 YEARS OR MORE: CONGRATULATIONS to church family couples
that have been married 40 or more years in April:
Kennis and Carolyn Armentrout on Apr 23rd for 57 years
Best wishes from your KUMC family. May you have many more.
```````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````

April Events Calendar
1

Register for “Summer Market Basket Weaving”
Maunday Thursday Service at 6:30 p.m. outside in the KUMC garden to remember the
mandate Jesus gave to love one another as He has loved us. Please wear facemasks,
social distance, and be ready to pray
2
Good Friday Service at 6:30 p.m. outside at the KUMC “Jesus Is Lord” cross to remember
the passion and death of Jesus Christ for the sake of the world. Please wear facemasks,
social distance, and remember the love of Christ in the giving of His life.
4
EASTER SUNDAY: Sunrise Worship in Keezletown Cemetery at 7:00 a.m. Please wear
facemasks, socially distance, and celebrate the resurrection of Jesus Christ.
In-person/Online Worship 11:00 a.m. with Communion; Message: ”Let Jesus Live” from
Mark 16:1-14, 19-20
5-10 PASTOR JOEL ON VACATION
8
UMW meet 7:00 p.m.
10-11 Remote Area Medical Clinic will take place at the Rockingham Co Fairgrounds
11
In-Person/Online Worship 11:00 a.m.; Message by Ken Thomas
14
Backpack packing at 12:30 p.m.
15
“Summer Market Basket Weaving” in social hall 6:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. for Relay for Life
16
Newsletter items due
17
Serve Salvation Army
18
In-Person/Online Worship 11:00 a.m.; Message: “We in Christ” from 1 John 1:1-2:2
21
Backpack packing at 12:30 p.m.
22
“Summer Market Basket Weaving” in social hall 6:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. for Relay for Life
25
In-Person/Online Worship 11:00 a.m.; Message: “Children of God: from 1 John 3:1-7
28
Backpack packing at 12:30 p.m.

WHAT WERE YOU THINKING?
After you eat half a dozen, you realize there is no popcorn in popcorn chicken.
Do you ever get so bored that you think about calling Jake from State Farm and
asking him what he’s wearing?
When you feel blue, do you ever wonder what color a Smurf is when he feels blue?
Three out of four voices in my head want to go to sleep; the fourth one wants to
know if penguins have knees.
Not to brag, but I just went in the other room and remembered why I went there.
OK, granted, it was the bathroom…but, I remembered.

DALE’S CORNER by Dale Dodrill
In 1959, Rev. Dr. Ernest K. Emurian, a Methodist Pastor in the Virginia Conference, published a book
entitled, FORTY STORIES OF FAMOUS GOSPEL SONGS. One of the songs that blessed me this week was
"DOES JESUS CARE?" by Rev. Frank E. Graeff in 1901. He was a pastor in the Philadelphia Conference of
the Methodist Church, and served ten appointments over a span of thirty years. He was referred to as a
"spiritual optimist", but he too, knew moments of deep despair. Once, like the Big Fisherman, he felt
himself sinking beneath the waves of stormy Galilee, and reached out his hand, calling on the Lord to
save him, lest he perish. As he searched the Scriptures, 1 Peter 5:7 comforted him and he wrote DOES
JESUS CARE? Each verse is a question, but all have the same affirmative reply. I believe that the
message of this song is as true today, as it was written 129 years ago. Hopefully, you will agree.
“Does Jesus care when my heart is pained Too deeply for mirth or song, As the burdens press, and the
cares distress, And the way grows weary and long?
Does Jesus care when my way is dark With a nameless dread and fear? As the daylight fades into deep
night shades, Does He care enough to be near?
Does Jesus care when I've tried and failed To resist some temptation strong; When for my deep grief
there is no relief Though my tears flow all the night long?
Does Jesus care when I've said "goodbye" To the dearest on earth to me, And my sad heart aches till it
nearly breaks Is it aught to Him? Does He see?
Refrain: Oh, yes, He cares, I know He cares, His heart is touched with my grief;
When the days are weary, the long nights dreary, I know my Savior cares.”

THE CHURCH FAMIY REMEMBERS
Charles Edward Propst, former EUB member, and member of the Valley Four, the Crestmen, and the Old
Friends Quartets. Survived by wife Kathleen (Kitty), children Edward, Doris, Lori, Barry, grandchildren, and
brothers Ray, James, and Jesse Propst.
Michael Shane “Mikie” Armentrout, community member, survived by life companion Kimberly, children
Natasha, Hunter, Destiny, Nateya, grandchildren, parents, sisters, and brothers. His grandparents were
Bert and Nell Shepard.

THE CHURCH FAMILY IS PROUD
Kendra Dodrill spoke to the Rockingham County School Board at their regular meeting on Feb 22nd at J
Frank Hillard Middle School about FCCLA. At TA, Future FCS teacher Kendra Dodrill taught the measuring
equipment, abbreviations and equivalents lesson Mar 8th,
On Mar 13th, Chloe Robinette received her Black Belt in Karate. Way to go, Chloe!

PRAYERS FOR ONE OF OUR OWN: PRAYERS FOR SUSIE MCGLAUGHLIN AND FAMILY:
Leslie Pellegrin shares this: Susie, my Mom, and our family are embarking on a long, courageous and
arduous journey in the coming year. Some of you are already aware but she has had a blood disorder for
years and it has now progressed to an untreatable blood cancer called myelofibrosis. She also has some
mutations which can make the cancer advance more quickly. It can be cured with a stem cell transplant
but is extremely risky. The medical team at UVA and our family has decided that this is her best and only
option. Mom has 4 matches in the national bone marrow registry and we are hopeful that one of these
angels is willing and able to still donate and they are reaching out to them now for additional testing to be
done. Also, Chad and I are being tested as a back up (we would only be a 50% match) which is not
preferable but possible. They are hopeful the transplant will happen in May and so now begins the time to
get her disease and blood counts under the best control for this process. She will start chemo March 15th
and continue until she is admitted to the hospital, when she will receive a higher powered chemo and the
stem cells. Expected hospital stay of at least a month and recovery 6-9 months afterwards with very
frequent doctor visits. She will need someone with her 24/7 during recovery so Chad and I will alternate
staying with her. Your thoughts and prayers are appreciated throughout this journey
Chad, and family

Leslie,
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MY PERSONAL NOTE: Wow, what a year! Last year at this time we were
quarantined, worrying about catching the Covid, worrying about if our families were
going to catch it, worrying about the economy, worrying about the hospitals and
caregivers, and worrying about our older relatives in nursing homes. Easter came and
went. We couldn’t get together; we couldn’t get together for the Thursday meal,
the Friday crucifixion, or the Sunday resurrection. We felt horror that all of this
was happening, along with sadness, loneliness, and sorrow, and yet there was a
glimmer of hope. Pharmaceutical companies were developing a vaccine, some folks
were recovering, our families were safe. We prayed A LOT, A LOT, that God would
end this pandemic. But God’s time is far different than ours and we continued to
hope that He heard our prayers and would answer. A year later, and with Easter
just around the corner, it is good to say the Light of Hope is stronger. Vaccinations
are happening, people are beginning to visit their loved ones, and life is starting to
return to a new normal. The Light of Hope was in the beginning, has always been,
and will always be. It is in you and me, and lives, just as Jesus arose from that
tomb and lives. And just as the devil could not kill Jesus, he cannot kill our hope for
better days. My prayer for each of you this Easter is knowing the warmth of love,
the joy of knowing your Living Savior, and the hope of life eternal given to you by
the only Light of Hope, Jesus Christ. HE’S ALIVE—HALLELUJAH! AMEN.

Diana
=====================================================================================
Editor’s Note

The April deadline for submissions is APR 16th. My home number is 269-8511 or email me at AntDyna@comcast.net. I hope that you enjoy reading it as much as I enjoy
preparing it for you. God bless you all.
==============================================================

A blood donor saved my life…thank you Jesus.

HE’S ALIVE! HALLELUJAH!

